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Life Group Schedule

15 Min  Eat, Meet & Greet
15 Min  Ice Breaker: Categories. Divide into groups of about 5 members each, 
teaming with people they know the least. Instruct each team to find at least 6 things in 
common with every member. Don’t use simple things like height, hair color, or clothing. 
Limiting the similarities to non-material things helps people learn more about each 
other and engage in active, more meaningful conversations that promote inclusion and 
lasting connections. The game ends once every team has come up with 6 things they 
have in common; the winner is the team that achieves the objective first.

Opening prayer

45–60 Min  

Judges 7:15 “Get up! The Lord has given the Midianite camp 
into your hands.”

Judges 7:9 nLT “That night the Lord said [to Gideon], ‘Get up! 
Go down into the Midianite camp, for I have given you victory 
over them!’”

1. Before there’s a battle, there’s a word.  REF: Jer. 29:11.

2. Your story has few words and fewer pages.  REF: Ps. 39:4-5; 90:12.

3. Your story is anything but normal – your story is a part of God’s 
story – and every part of God’s story matters.  REF: Judges 6:12-14.

4. Sometimes God wants you to be the miracle.  REF: Judges 6:15.

5. There is God-sized potential in you and Holy Spirit power for you 
to do everything He’s called you to—even that which is impossible for 
you. Ref: REF: Judges 6:16, 17-22

6. My call is not enough; I need an encounter with the living God.
• They were outnumbered & outmanned. The enemy had more 

weapons, more horses and chariots, more shields and swords. 

• But God says, “You’ve got something they don’t. You’ve got a 
weapon greater than any weapon they possess.”

7. Worship is a weapon.  REF: Judges 7:19-21

• We fight our battle this way: Not hunched over or beat down, not 
overwhelmed and overcome.

• We fight our battles this way: as overcomers in Christ, with lifted 
hands and lifted voices. In thankfulness, praise, and worship to 



our God who is for us, not against us. We are the head, not the tail. 
Greater is He who is in me than he who is in the world. We sing with 
confidence that with Him we can do all things, overcome all things.

Q1. Have you ever been in a battle or a conflict that blindsided you? 
One you just weren’t prepared for?

Q2. Has there ever been a time when you felt outnumbered and 
outmanned, and God showed the upper hand? Explain. 

Q3. Describe a time or a season when you ended up being the answer 
God gave you to your prayer. Explain. 

Q4. Have you ever felt like God used you to be the answer or the 
miracle to someone else’s prayer? Explain.

Q5. What are you facing, right now, where you feel outnumbered and 
outmanned, and you need God to show up in a big way? 

Q6. Do you think or feel like you are carrying the power of the Holy 
Spirit with you to accomplish everything God has called you to do? 
Or do you feel underequipped in some way?

Take prayer reQuesTs & pray Over needs
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